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Where history comes alive: boy scout Programs
As New Jersey’s premier American History
education center, Liberty Hall Museum
is proud to offer a series of programs
specifically tailored for Boy Scouts. These
programs offer scouts a unique opportunity
to engage, experience and explore. Liberty
Hall Museum has the unique advantage
of allowing scouts to fully experience an
American history related program in the
setting where the history actually happened.

The Legacy of Liberty Hall Program
(Fulfills several requirements for the
American Heritage Badge)
Built in the early 1770’s, Liberty Hall has
been witness to countless historic events
and its residents have shaped New Jersey
history. Scouts will tour Liberty Hall Museum
and learn what qualifies a building for
National historic Register status. Museum
educators will lead a discussion of careers in
historic preservation and the education and
experience needed to work in this exciting
field! Finally, scouts will examine a selection
of historic documents and practice writing
with quill pens.

» highlights
• Hands on learning experiences
• Fulfill requirements for Art Badge
• Fulfill requirement for American Heritage
Badge
• Fulfill requirement for Architecture Badge
Time: 1 hr. 30 mins. | Category: Boy Scouts

In addition to American History, Liberty Hall
Museum’s wooded setting and extensive
gardens offer a one of a kind opportunity
for scouts to explore the world of nature.
Several of their programs highlight the
carefully planned and maintained grounds The Architecture of Liberty Hall Program
of Liberty Hall and offer scouts a chance (Fulfills several requirements for the
to explore, experience and learn about the
Architecture Badge)
natural world.
Liberty Hall was a residence for prominent
New Jeresy families for over 200 year.
The Art of Liberty Hall Program During that time, the house grew from 14
(Fulfills several requirements for the Art rooms to 50. The house reflects the changes
Badge)
in architecture styles over three different
The extensive art collection of Liberty Hall centuries. Scouts will learn about the variety
Museum will provide a springboard for of the building materials used on structures
scouts to discover the elements of art and throughout the property and learn how form
the principles of design. Scouts will explore follows function in the design and construction
the collection of landscapes, portraits and of those buildings. They’ll examine floor plans
still like paintings with a mesuem educator and elevations and observe how they were
and the draw inspiration from the museum’s translated into actual buildings. Finally, scouts
artifacts and grounds to create their own will create a scale drawing of a musuem room.
one-of-a-kind masterpience. In addition,
they’ll use a simple printmaking technique
to create an original logo and discuss three
career opportunities in the ats.
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Where history comes alive: boy scout Programs
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
• Programs are designed to assist Boy Scouts in completing the requirements of merit
badges.
• Programs must be scheduled a miminum of two weeks in advance and require at
least 12 participants.
• A 50% deposit of program cost is required at the time of booking. Balance is due the
day of the program.
• Programs are available weekday afternoons, evenings and weekends.
ATTRACTION HIGHLIGHTS

» highlights
• Hands on learning experiences
• Fulfill requirements for Art Badge
• Fulfill requirement for American Heritage
Badge
• Fulfill requirement for Architecture Badge
Time: 1 hr. 30 mins. | Category: Boy Scouts

» Tour Pricing
• $10 per scout. Scout leaders are free.
Any other adult will be charged $6.

LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM - 1003 Morris Ave., Union, NJ 07083
• 90 minute-long guided tour of an American National Historic Landmark (Home to NJ’s first
Governor, also where Alexander Hamilton once lived.)

LUNCH - PREFERRED DINING VENUES - Group menus available upon request.
• Enjoy a cultural lunch experience at any of our preferred dining venues (pricing is
contingent upon restaurant selection & menu preference)

BARCODE - 429 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ
• Game-centric pub with pool tables, mini bowling & larges TVs, plus casual American fare.
DOLCE LOUNGE & RESTAURANT - 17 Broad St. Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy an Italian-American lunch at Dolce Lounge & Restaurant.
DON FELIX - 559 Elizabeth Ave., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a Latin-fusion style lunch with a cultural, “local bar” atmosphere.
PARADOR ROJO - 582 Morris Ave., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a Colombian lunch with a cultural atmosphere.
THE LOBBY SPORTS BAR - 821 Spring St., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a modern sports bar with large TVs, pool tables, cocktails and bar bites!

Tour customization & planning: (908) 220-9643 or tours@goelizabethnj.com
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Where history comes alive: Cub Scout Programs
As New Jersey’s premier American History
education center, Liberty Hall Museum
is proud to offer a series of programs
specifically tailored for Boy Scouts. These
programs offer scouts a unique opportunity
to engage, experience and explore. Liberty
Hall Museum has the unique advantage
of allowing scouts to fully experience an
American history related program in the
setting where the history actually happened.
Liberty Hall’s extensive collections of
artifacts and and documents, along with
their seasoned, enthusiastic museum
educators bring histroy to life. All programs
include a hands-on component that further
allows scouts to not only hear, but see and
touch history! Always presented by museum
educators in period dress, the programs
transport scouts to another time.

In addition to American History, Liberty Hall
Museum’s wooded setting and extensive
gardens offer a one of a kind opportunity
for scouts to explore the owrld of nature.
The grounds of Liberty Hall Museum were
carefully planned by governor William
Livingston, New Jersey’s first governor,
who’s love of gardening and agriculture
lead him to establish a garden filled with
unique specimens of plants and trees that
provide a habitat for an abundance of
native animals and birds. The magnificant
Horse Chestnut tree which stands just
outside the front door, sprouted from a
seed obtained in England over 240 years

ago, and is not one of the oldest trees
in New Jersey! Several of Liberty Hall’s
programs highlight the carefully planned
and maintained grounds of Liberty Hall
and offer scouts a chance to explore,
experience and learn about the natural
world.

Various Programs Offered to Cub
Scouts:

» highlights
• Explore hands-on history
• Learn about the local agriculture & animals
• Play with toys played with by early
American children
• Create a one-of-a-kind sketchbook
Time: 1 hr. 30 mins. | Category: Cub Scouts

Tall Tales of the American Revolution
(Tiger Elective Adventure: Tiger Tales)

Green Thumbs
(Wolf Elective Adventure: Grow Something)

Scouts, Spies and Soldiers:
Revolutionary Adventure

A

(Wolf Elective Adventure: Code of the Wolf)

Marble Mania
(Bear Elective Adventure: Marcble Madness)

Fur Real! That’s for the Birds!

(Bear Elective Adventure: Fur, Feathers and
Ferns)

Art Adventure
(Webelos Elective Adventure: Art Explosion)

The Forest Around Us

(Webelos Elective Adventure: Into the Woods)

Tour customization & planning: (908) 220-9643 or tours@goelizabethnj.com
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Where history comes alive: Cub Scout Programs
OVERVIEW
• Programs are designed to assist Cub Scouts in completing the requirements of

elective adventures
• Programs must be scheduled a miminum of two weeks in advance and require at

least 12 participants.
• A 50% deposit of program cost is required at the time of booking. Balance is due the

day of the program.

» highlights
• Explore hands-on history
• Learn about the local agriculture & animals
• Play with toys played with by early
American children
• Create a one-of-a-kind sketchbook

• Programs are available weekday afternoons, evenings and weekends.

Time: 1 hr. 30 mins. | Category: Cub Scouts

ATTRACTION HIGHTLIGHTS

» Tour pricing

LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM - 1003 Morris Ave. Union, NJ 07083
• 90-minute long guided tour of an American National Historic Landmark (Home to NJ’s first
Governor, also where Alexander Hamilton once lived.)

• $10 per scout. Scout leaders are free.
Any other adult will be charged $6.

LUNCH - PREFERRED DINING VENUES - Group menus available upon request.
• Enjoy a cultural lunch experience at any of our preferred dining venues (pricing is
contingent upon restaurant selection & menu preference)

BARCODE - 429 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ
• Game-centric pub with pool tables, mini bowling & larges TVs, plus casual American fare.
DOLCE LOUNGE & RESTAURANT - 17 Broad St. Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy an Italian-American lunch at Dolce Lounge & Restaurant.
DON FELIX - 559 Elizabeth Ave., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a Latin-fusion style lunch with a cultural, “local bar” atmosphere.
PARADOR ROJO - 582 Morris Ave., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a Colombian lunch with a cultural atmosphere.
THE LOBBY SPORTS BAR - 821 Spring St., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a modern sports bar with large TVs, pool tables, cocktails and bar bites!

Tour customization & planning: (908) 220-9643 or tours@goelizabethnj.com
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where history comes alive: girl scout programs
As New Jersey’s premier American History
education center, Liberty Hall Museum
is proud to offer a series of programs
specifically tailored for Girl Scouts. These
programs offer scouts a unique opportunity
to engage, experience and explore. Liberty
Hall Museum has the unique advantage
of allowing scouts to fully experience an
American history related program in the
setting where the history actually happened.
In addition to American History, Liberty Hall
Museum’s wooded setting and extensive
gardens offer a one of a kind opportunity
for scouts to explore the world of nature.
Several of their programs highlight the
carefully planned and maintained grounds
of Liberty Hall and offer scouts a chance
to explore, experience and learn about the
natural world.

Various
Scouts

Programs Offered to Girl

Girl Scout Programs:
Art Abounds!

(Fulfills several requirements for Junior Drawing
Badge and Brownie Painting Badge)

Book ‘em!

(Fulfills several requirements for Cadette Book Artist
Badge)

» highlights
• Explore hands-on learning experiences
• Opportunity to gain petals and badges
• Experience heritage, fine dining, gardening,
arts and history
Time: 1 hr. 30 mins. | Category: Girl Scouts

The Forest Around Us

(Fulfills several requirements for the Cadette Tree
Badge)

The Heroines of Liberty Hall

(Fulfills several requirements for Junior Playing the
Past Badge)

The Language of Flowers

(Fulfills several requirements for Junior Flowers
Badge - available April - early November)

Fun and Games in Colonial Times

(Fulfills several requirements for Brownie Fair Play
Badge)

Green Thumbs

Daisy Programs:
(Fulfills several requirements for Gardner Badge What better place to earn a petal than available April - early November)
in the Gardens of Liberty Hall Museum?
Liberty Hall Museum will host Daisys Honoring our Heritage
meetings and include programming that (Fulfills several requirements for Brownies
Celebrating Community Badge)
will help Daisies achieve their petals.
Snacks included with the selection of Vi’s The Art of Fine Dining
Story, Lupe’s Story and/or Zinni’s Story! (Fulfills several requirements for Ambassador
Dinner Party Badge)
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where history comes alive: girl scout programs
OVERVIEW
• Programs are designed to assist Girl Scouts in completing the requirements of

elective adventures
• Programs must be scheduled a miminum of two weeks in advance and require at

least 12 participants.
• A 50% deposit of program cost is required at the time of booking. Balance is due the

day of the program.
• Programs are available weekday afternoons, evenings and weekends.
• Additional programs without badge requirements are also available.
ATTRACTION HIGHTLIGHTS

» highlights
• Explore hands-on learning experiences
• Opportunity to gain petals and badges
• Experience heritage, fine dining, gardening,
arts and history
Time: 1 hr. 30 mins. | Category: Girl Scouts

» Tour pricing
• $10 per scout. Scout leaders are free.
Any other adult will be charged $6.

LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM - 1003 Morris Ave., Union, NJ 07083
• Hour-long guided tour of an American National Historic Landmark (Home to NJ’s first Governor,
also where Alexander Hamilton once lived.)

LUNCH - PREFERRED DINING VENUES - Group menus available upon request.
• Enjoy a cultural lunch experience at any of our preferred dining venues (pricing is
contingent upon restaurant selection & menu preference)

BARCODE - 429 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ
• Game-centric pub with pool tables, mini bowling & larges TVs, plus casual American fare.
DOLCE LOUNGE & RESTAURANT - 17 Broad St. Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy an Italian-American lunch at Dolce Lounge & Restaurant.
DON FELIX - 559 Elizabeth Ave., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a Latin-fusion style lunch with a cultural, “local bar” atmosphere.
PARADOR ROJO - 582 Morris Ave., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a Colombian lunch with a cultural atmosphere.
THE LOBBY SPORTS BAR - 821 Spring St., Elizabeth, NJ
• Enjoy a modern sports bar with large TVs, pool tables, cocktails and bar bites!

Tour customization & planning: (908) 220-9643 or tours@goelizabethnj.com
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